The data underlying the results presented in the study are available from the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention: <https://www.cdc.gov/brfss/annual_data/annual_data.htm>.

Introduction {#sec001}
============

Individuals living with multiple (two or more) chronic conditions (MCC) face significant and unique challenges. MCC are associated with an increased risk of mortality and functional decline,\[[@pone.0232346.ref001],[@pone.0232346.ref002]\] and negative impacts on quality of life.\[[@pone.0232346.ref003]\] MCC are also associated with increased health resource utilization,\[[@pone.0232346.ref004]\] disproportionately high use of specialist services,\[[@pone.0232346.ref005]\] more complex physician visits,\[[@pone.0232346.ref006]\] and increased overall health expenditures.\[[@pone.0232346.ref004],[@pone.0232346.ref007],[@pone.0232346.ref008]\]

As a result, characterizing the prevalence MCC is becoming increasingly recognized as a public health imperative. In 2011, the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services (HHS) created a strategic framework to approach MCC, encouraging research that views chronic conditions collectively, rather than individually, in order to understand the epidemiology of MCC and address the disparities in populations with MCC.\[[@pone.0232346.ref009]\]

Research using the Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality's (AHRQ) Medical Expenditure Panel Survey (MEPS) has estimated the overall prevalence of MCC among U.S. adults to be 31.5%,\[[@pone.0232346.ref010]\] and research using the National Health Interview Survey (NHIS) has estimated a national prevalence of 25.7%.\[[@pone.0232346.ref011]\] Multiple studies have also used the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services' (CMS) Chronic Condition Data Warehouse (CCW) to estimate the prevalence of MCC among Medicare beneficieries.\[[@pone.0232346.ref012]--[@pone.0232346.ref014]\]

However, fewer studies have evaluated the prevalence of MCC among U.S. adults on a state-by-state basis. Using the NHIS, Ward et al. (2016) estimated the overall prevalence of MCC among U.S. adults to be roughly 26%, with state-level estimates ranging from 19% (Colorado) to 38% (Kentucky).\[[@pone.0232346.ref015]\] This analysis, however, was limited to the 10 chronic conditions included in the NHIS. These 10 conditions do not include mental health conditions or high cholesterol, among others of the 20 conditions recommended by HHS for inclusion in MCC research.\[[@pone.0232346.ref016]\] Further, while Ward and Schiller (2013) included an analysis of chronic condition dyads and triads (combinations of two and three conditions) in their national analysis,\[[@pone.0232346.ref011]\], Ward et al. (2016) did not do so on a state-by-state level.\[[@pone.0232346.ref015]\]

This research builds on existing work by using data from the 2017 Behavioral Risk Factor Surveillance System (BRFSS) to estimate the prevalence of MCC among adults for each U.S. state and territory. The analysis includes depression, high cholesterol, and obesity as chronic conditions, none of which were included in prior state-level estimates of MCC.\[[@pone.0232346.ref015]\] It also presents state-level estimates of MCC prevalence by sex, age, and income, and includes estimates of the most prevalent dyad (two condition combinations) and triad (three condition combinations) for each state overall and by age.

Methods {#sec002}
=======

Data {#sec003}
----

We used the 2017 BRFSS survey to conduct a secondary data analysis of MCC prevalence across the U.S. We estimated the prevalence of MCC for each U.S. state and territory overall, as well as by sex, age, and annual household income. Additionally, we calculated the most prevalent dyads and triads overall and by age.

BRFSS is a publicly available data set collected each year by the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) and state health agencies. It is a cross-sectional, state-based, cellular and landline telephone survey of the non-institutionalized adult population aged 18 years or older. Surveys are conducted in English and Spanish across all 50 states as well as the District of Columbia, Guam, and Puerto Rico.\[[@pone.0232346.ref017]\] BRFSS completes more than 400,000 adult interviews each year, making it the largest continuously conducted health survey system in the world.\[[@pone.0232346.ref017]\] The total number of respondents in 2017 was 450,462, and response rates varied by state from 30.6% to 64.1%.

Chronic condition variables {#sec004}
---------------------------

We defined a person as having MCC if they reported ever having been diagnosed with 2 or more of the 12 chronic conditions collected by BRFSS: arthritis, asthma, cancer, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD), depression, diabetes, heart disease, high blood pressure, high cholesterol, kidney disease, obesity, stroke. Diagnosis of angina, arthritis (includes arthritis, rheumatoid arthritis, gout, systemic lupus erythematosus, and fibromyalgia), cancer (includes "skin" and "other"), COPD (includes COPD, emphysema and chronic bronchitis), depression (includes any depressive disorder, major depression, minor depression, and dysthymia), diabetes, high blood pressure, high cholesterol, kidney disease, myocardial infarction, and stroke were assessed by asking participants, "Have you ever been told that you have...\[condition\]?" Asthma was excluded in respondents who reported only having asthma as a child and not as an adult. Diabetes and high blood pressure were excluded in women who reported having these conditions only while pregnant. Obesity was calculated from participants' self-reported current height and weight, with obesity defined as a body mass index (BMI) of 30 kg/m^2^ or higher.

These 12 conditions are consistent with the Academy of Medical Sciences' definition of multimorbidity as "the co-existence of two or more chronic conditions, each one of which is either a physical non-communicable disease of long duration, such as a cardiovascular disease or cancer, a mental health condition of long duration, such as a mood disorder or dementia, \[or\] an infectious disease of long duration, such as HIV or hepatitis C".\[[@pone.0232346.ref018]\] Further, these conditions, with the exception of obesity, were included in a condition list developed by HHS and have been widely used for MCC research.\[[@pone.0232346.ref019]\] Though there is currently a "lack of consensus \[in multimorbidity research\] as to whether obesity should be considered as a risk factor for developing multimorbidity or be included in the definition of multimorbidity as a condition in its own right," the Academy of Medical Sciences recommends that obesity (among other "states of poor health") should be reported on in multimorbidity research wherever possible.\[[@pone.0232346.ref018]\] Obesity was included in this study because it was available in BRFSS, is highly prevalent nationally, is defined as a chronic condition by the American Medical Association as of 2013, and it meets the HHS definition of a chronic condition as "conditions that last a year or more and require ongoing medical attention and/or limit activities of daily living."\[[@pone.0232346.ref009]\]

Sociodemographic variables {#sec005}
--------------------------

Applying methods consistent with prior research,\[[@pone.0232346.ref020],[@pone.0232346.ref021]\] we grouped respondents by annual household income into categories of less than \$25,000, \$25,000 to \$49,999, and \$50,000 or more. Respondent age was grouped into buckets of 18--44, 45--64, and 65 or older, consistent with Ward et al. (2016).\[[@pone.0232346.ref015]\]

Statistical methods {#sec006}
-------------------

We used the 'survey' package in R version 3.5.0, which accounts for the complex sample design and state-level weighting of BRFSS.\[[@pone.0232346.ref022],[@pone.0232346.ref023]\] Methodology was consistent with prior research estimating the state-level prevalence of MCC using BRFSS.\[[@pone.0232346.ref020],[@pone.0232346.ref021]\] We coded an individual as having MCC if they reported ever having been diagnosed with 2 or more of the 12 chronic conditions collected by BRFSS. Using the state-level weighting from BRFSS, we calculated a weighted prevalence of MCC with 95% confidence intervals for each state, as well as for each of the sociodemographic variables within each state. Crude estimates are presented in order to further the HHS MCC Strategic Framework's objective of understanding the epidemiology of MCC.\[[@pone.0232346.ref009]\] We used chi-square tests to test for significant differences in prevalence between population subgroups within each state.

A similar method was applied to chronic condition dyads and triads. Each respondent was coded as either having or not having each of all possible condition dyads and triads. We calculated a weighted prevalence for each dyad and triad by state as well as by state and age group. We then ranked dyads and triads from most to least prevalent within each state overall and within each state-age group.

All prevalence estimates met BRFSS suppression guidelines. Missing data were deleted in a pairwise fashion. Missing data were most common for obesity, with states missing BMI data for 4.0% to 11.6% of respondents, and high cholesterol, with states missing response data for 3.5% to 11.4% of respondents. All other conditions had missing data for less than 1.5% of respondents in every state. No respondents were omitted from the analysis. This research was conducted using publicly available data and was exempt from Institutional Review Board review at the Icahn School of Medicine at Mount Sinai.

Results {#sec007}
=======

State and territory prevalence of MCC ranged from 37.9% in the District of Columbia to 64.4% in West Virginia. Females have a higher prevalence than males in 47 of 53 states and territories (p\<0.05 in 10 states). MCC prevalence is higher for those aged 65 or older than for those aged 18--44 across all states and territories (p\<0.05). MCC prevalence is higher for individuals with an annual household income of less than \$25,000 than for those with an annual household income of \$50,000 or more (p\<0.05 in all states and territories except for Alaska, Guam, Hawaii, Nevada). ([Table 1](#pone.0232346.t001){ref-type="table"}, [Fig 1](#pone.0232346.g001){ref-type="fig"}, [S1 Table](#pone.0232346.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

![Prevalence of diagnosed multiple chronic conditions among adults aged ≥18 years, by state or territory---Behavioral Risk Factor Surveillance System, United States, 2017.](pone.0232346.g001){#pone.0232346.g001}

10.1371/journal.pone.0232346.t001

###### Prevalence (highest to lowest) of diagnosed multiple chronic conditions among adults aged ≥18 years, by state or territory---Behavioral Risk Factor Surveillance System, United States, 2017.

![](pone.0232346.t001){#pone.0232346.t001g}

  State/Territory        Adults with MCC% (95% CI)
  ---------------------- ---------------------------
  West Virginia          64.4% (62.6%, 66.3%)
  Arkansas               60.5% (57.8%, 63.3%)
  Alabama                60.1% (58.3%, 62.0%)
  Kentucky               58.6% (56.7%, 60.5%)
  Maine                  57.4% (55.7%, 59.1%)
  Louisiana              57.2% (55.1%, 59.2%)
  Mississippi            57.1% (54.8%, 59.4%)
  Michigan               56.7% (55.3%, 58.0%)
  Oklahoma               56.7% (54.9%, 58.5%)
  Indiana                55.7% (54.4%, 56.9%)
  Puerto Rico            55.5% (53.4%, 57.6%)
  Tennessee              54.9% (52.9%, 57.0%)
  South Carolina         54.4% (53.0%, 55.9%)
  Delaware               54.0% (51.6%, 56.4%)
  Ohio                   53.8% (52.3%, 55.3%)
  Missouri               52.9% (51.1%, 54.7%)
  Rhode Island           52.6% (50.5%, 54.7%)
  North Carolina         52.3% (50.2%, 54.3%)
  New Mexico             52.1% (50.1%, 54.0%)
  Idaho                  51.9% (49.7%, 54.0%)
  Iowa                   51.8% (50.4%, 53.3%)
  Pennsylvania           51.6% (49.9%, 53.4%)
  Oregon                 51.1% (49.2%, 52.9%)
  Kansas                 50.8% (49.8%, 51.7%)
  Vermont                50.8% (49.0%, 52.7%)
  Wisconsin              50.7% (48.7%, 52.7%)
  Florida                50.4% (48.6%, 52.1%)
  Arizona                50.3% (49.1%, 51.4%)
  North Dakota           50.2% (48.4%, 51.9%)
  Nebraska               50.1% (48.8%, 51.5%)
  Illinois               49.6% (47.8%, 51.4%)
  New Jersey             49.5% (47.8%, 51.2%)
  Wyoming                49.5% (47.4%, 51.5%)
  Washington             49.4% (48.1%, 50.6%)
  Virginia               49.4% (47.8%, 51.0%)
  New Hampshire          49.4% (47.3%, 51.5%)
  Nevada                 49.0% (46.4%, 51.7%)
  Alaska                 49.0% (45.8%, 52.3%)
  Maryland               48.7% (47.2%, 50.1%)
  Texas                  48.5% (46.4%, 50.6%)
  Georgia                48.0% (46.1%, 49.8%)
  Montana                48.0% (46.0%, 49.9%)
  South Dakota           47.8% (45.3%, 50.2%)
  Connecticut            47.7% (46.2%, 49.2%)
  Hawaii                 46.6% (44.9%, 48.2%)
  New York               45.6% (44.2%, 46.9%)
  Massachusetts          45.4% (43.2%, 47.5%)
  Guam                   44.1% (40.5%, 47.7%)
  Utah                   43.7% (42.4%, 45.1%)
  California             43.5% (41.9%, 45.0%)
  Colorado               42.9% (41.6%, 44.2%)
  Minnesota              42.8% (41.8%, 43.9%)
  District of Columbia   37.9% (35.9%, 39.9%)

**Abbreviations**: CI = confidence interval; MCC = multiple chronic conditions

The most common chronic condition dyad was high cholesterol / hypertension in all states and territories except West Virginia (arthritis / hypertension) ([Table 2](#pone.0232346.t002){ref-type="table"}). When factoring in age, this pattern continued for both older age groups (45--64 years and 65 years or older), with minimal variation across states and territories. For those aged 18--44 years, obesity appeared in the most prevalent dyad in all but one state ([Table 2](#pone.0232346.t002){ref-type="table"}, [S1a Fig](#pone.0232346.s002){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Obesity / depression was the most prevalent dyad in 29 states, obesity / hypertension in 22 states, and obesity / high cholesterol in 1 state.

10.1371/journal.pone.0232346.t002

###### Most prevalent chronic condition dyads among adults aged ≥18 years, by state or territory and age---Behavioral Risk Factor Surveillance System, United States, 2017.

![](pone.0232346.t002){#pone.0232346.t002g}

                         Most prevalent chronic condition dyad                                       
  ---------------------- --------------------------------------- ----------------- ----------------- -----------------
  Alabama                HLD / HTN                               Obesity / HTN     HLD / HTN         HTN / Arthritis
  Alaska                 HLD / HTN                               Obesity / HTN     HLD / HTN         HLD / HTN
  Arizona                HLD / HTN                               Obesity / HTN     HLD / HTN         HLD / HTN
  Arkansas               HLD / HTN                               Obesity / HTN     HLD / HTN         HLD / HTN
  California             HLD / HTN                               Obesity / HLD     HLD / HTN         HLD / HTN
  Colorado               HLD / HTN                               Obesity / Depr.   HLD / HTN         HLD / HTN
  Connecticut            HLD / HTN                               Obesity / Depr.   HLD / HTN         HLD / HTN
  Delaware               HLD / HTN                               Obesity / Depr.   HLD / HTN         HLD / HTN
  District of Columbia   HLD / HTN                               Obesity / HTN     HLD / HTN         HLD / HTN
  Florida                HLD / HTN                               Obesity / HTN     HLD / HTN         HLD / HTN
  Georgia                HLD / HTN                               Obesity / HTN     HLD / HTN         HLD / HTN
  Guam                   HLD / HTN                               Obesity / HTN     HLD / HTN         HLD / HTN
  Hawaii                 HLD / HTN                               Obesity / HTN     HLD / HTN         HLD / HTN
  Idaho                  HLD / HTN                               Obesity / Depr.   HLD / HTN         HLD / HTN
  Illinois               HLD / HTN                               Obesity / Depr.   HLD / HTN         HLD / HTN
  Indiana                HLD / HTN                               Obesity / Depr.   HLD / HTN         HLD / HTN
  Iowa                   HLD / HTN                               Obesity / Depr.   Obesity / HTN     HLD / HTN
  Kansas                 HLD / HTN                               Obesity / Depr.   HLD / HTN         HLD / HTN
  Kentucky               HLD / HTN                               Obesity / HTN     HLD / HTN         HLD / HTN
  Louisiana              HLD / HTN                               Obesity / HTN     HLD / HTN         HLD / HTN
  Maine                  HLD / HTN                               Obesity / Depr.   HLD / HTN         HLD / HTN
  Maryland               HLD / HTN                               Obesity / HTN     HLD / HTN         HLD / HTN
  Massachusetts          HLD / HTN                               Obesity / Depr.   HLD / HTN         HLD / HTN
  Michigan               HLD / HTN                               Obesity / Depr.   HLD / HTN         HLD / HTN
  Minnesota              HLD / HTN                               Obesity / Depr.   HLD / HTN         HLD / HTN
  Mississippi            HLD / HTN                               Obesity / HTN     HLD / HTN         HLD / HTN
  Missouri               HLD / HTN                               Obesity / Depr.   HLD / HTN         HLD / HTN
  Montana                HLD / HTN                               Obesity / Depr.   HLD / HTN         HLD / HTN
  Nebraska               HLD / HTN                               Obesity / Depr.   HLD / HTN         HLD / HTN
  Nevada                 HLD / HTN                               Obesity / HTN     HLD / HTN         HLD / HTN
  New Hampshire          HLD / HTN                               Obesity / Depr.   HLD / HTN         HLD / HTN
  New Jersey             HLD / HTN                               HLD / HTN         HLD / HTN         HLD / HTN
  New Mexico             HLD / HTN                               Obesity / Depr.   HLD / HTN         HLD / HTN
  New York               HLD / HTN                               Obesity / HTN     HLD / HTN         HLD / HTN
  North Carolina         HLD / HTN                               Obesity / Depr.   HLD / HTN         HLD / HTN
  North Dakota           HLD / HTN                               Obesity / Depr.   HLD / HTN         HLD / HTN
  Ohio                   HLD / HTN                               Obesity / Depr.   HLD / HTN         HLD / HTN
  Oklahoma               HLD / HTN                               Obesity / Depr.   HLD / HTN         HLD / HTN
  Oregon                 HLD / HTN                               Obesity / Depr.   HLD / HTN         HLD / HTN
  Pennsylvania           HLD / HTN                               Obesity / Depr.   HLD / HTN         HTN / Arthritis
  Puerto Rico            HLD / HTN                               Obesity / HTN     HLD / HTN         HLD / HTN
  Rhode Island           HLD / HTN                               Obesity / Depr.   HLD / HTN         HLD / HTN
  South Carolina         HLD / HTN                               Obesity / HTN     HLD / HTN         HLD / HTN
  South Dakota           HLD / HTN                               Obesity / HTN     HLD / HTN         HLD / HTN
  Tennessee              HLD / HTN                               Obesity / HTN     HLD / HTN         HLD / HTN
  Texas                  HLD / HTN                               Obesity / HTN     HLD / HTN         HLD / HTN
  Utah                   HLD / HTN                               Obesity / Depr.   HLD / HTN         HLD / HTN
  Vermont                HLD / HTN                               Obesity / Depr.   HLD / HTN         HLD / HTN
  Virginia               HLD / HTN                               Obesity / HTN     HLD / HTN         HLD / HTN
  Washington             HLD / HTN                               Obesity / Depr.   HLD / HTN         HLD / HTN
  West Virginia          HTN / Arthritis                         Obesity / HTN     HTN / Arthritis   HTN / Arthritis
  Wisconsin              HLD / HTN                               Obesity / Depr.   HLD / HTN         HLD / HTN
  Wyoming                HLD / HTN                               Obesity / Depr.   HLD / HTN         HLD / HTN

**Abbreviations**: CI = confidence interval; MCC = multiple chronic conditions; HLD = hyperlipidemia; HTN = hypertension; Depr. = depression

Analysis of triads showed a similar pattern overall and for older age groups ([Table 3](#pone.0232346.t003){ref-type="table"}). High cholesterol / hypertension / arthritis was the most common chronic condition triad in 49 of 53 (92%) states and territories. In people aged 65 or older, it remained the most common triad across all states and territories. For those between the ages of 45--64, it was the most prevalent triad in 32 of 53 states and territories (60%). There was greater variability in triads among those aged 18--44 ([Table 3](#pone.0232346.t003){ref-type="table"}, [S1b Fig](#pone.0232346.s002){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). For this age group, obesity appeared in the most prevalent triad in all but two states and territories, and was accompanied by hypertension / high cholesterol (22 states), hypertension / depression (19 states), depression / arthritis (4 states), depression / asthma (3 states), depression / high cholesterol (2 states), and hypertension / arthritis (1 state).

10.1371/journal.pone.0232346.t003

###### Most prevalent chronic condition triads among adults aged ≥18 years, by state or territory and age---Behavioral Risk Factor Surveillance System, United States, 2017.

![](pone.0232346.t003){#pone.0232346.t003g}

                         Most prevalent chronic condition triad                                                             
  ---------------------- ---------------------------------------- ----------------------------- --------------------------- -----------------------
  Alabama                HLD / HTN / Arthritis                    Obesity / HLD / HTN           HLD / HTN / Arthritis       HLD / HTN / Arthritis
  Alaska                 Obesity / HLD / HTN                      Obesity / HTN / Depr.         Obesity / HLD / HTN         HLD / HTN / Arthritis
  Arizona                HLD / HTN / Arthritis                    Obesity / HLD / HTN           Obesity / HLD / HTN         HLD / HTN / Arthritis
  Arkansas               HLD / HTN / Arthritis                    Obesity / HTN / Depr.         HLD / HTN / Arthritis       HLD / HTN / Arthritis
  California             HLD / HTN / Arthritis                    Obesity / HLD / HTN           Obesity / HLD / HTN         HLD / HTN / Arthritis
  Colorado               HLD / HTN / Arthritis                    Obesity / HLD / HTN           Obesity / HLD / HTN         HLD / HTN / Arthritis
  Connecticut            HLD / HTN / Arthritis                    Obesity / HLD / HTN           Obesity / HLD / HTN         HLD / HTN / Arthritis
  Delaware               HLD / HTN / Arthritis                    Obesity / Depr. / Asthma      Obesity / HLD / HTN         HLD / HTN / Arthritis
  District of Columbia   HLD / HTN / Arthritis                    Obesity / HLD / HTN           Obesity / HLD / HTN         HLD / HTN / Arthritis
  Florida                HLD / HTN / Arthritis                    Obesity / HLD / HTN           HLD / HTN / Arthritis       HLD / HTN / Arthritis
  Georgia                HLD / HTN / Arthritis                    Obesity / HTN / Depr.         Obesity / HLD / HTN         HLD / HTN / Arthritis
  Guam                   Obesity / HLD / HTN                      Obesity / HLD / HTN           Obesity / HLD / HTN         HLD / HTN / Arthritis
  Hawaii                 HLD / HTN / Arthritis                    Obesity / HLD / HTN           HLD / HTN / Arthritis       HLD / HTN / Arthritis
  Idaho                  HLD / HTN / Arthritis                    Obesity / HTN / Depr.         Obesity / HLD / HTN         HLD / HTN / Arthritis
  Illinois               HLD / HTN / Arthritis                    Obesity / HTN / Depr.         Obesity / HLD / HTN         HLD / HTN / Arthritis
  Indiana                HLD / HTN / Arthritis                    Obesity / HTN / Depr.         HLD / HTN / Arthritis       HLD / HTN / Arthritis
  Iowa                   HLD / HTN / Arthritis                    Obesity / Depr. / Arthritis   Obesity / HLD / HTN         HLD / HTN / Arthritis
  Kansas                 HLD / HTN / Arthritis                    Obesity / HLD / HTN           Obesity / HLD / HTN         HLD / HTN / Arthritis
  Kentucky               HLD / HTN / Arthritis                    Obesity / HTN / Depr.         HLD / HTN / Arthritis       HLD / HTN / Arthritis
  Louisiana              HLD / HTN / Arthritis                    Obesity / HLD / HTN           Obesity / HLD / HTN         HLD / HTN / Arthritis
  Maine                  HLD / HTN / Arthritis                    Obesity / HTN / Arthritis     HLD / HTN / Arthritis       HLD / HTN / Arthritis
  Maryland               HLD / HTN / Arthritis                    Obesity / HTN / Depr.         Obesity / HLD / HTN         HLD / HTN / Arthritis
  Massachusetts          HLD / HTN / Arthritis                    Obesity / Depr. / Asthma      HLD / HTN / Arthritis       HLD / HTN / Arthritis
  Michigan               HLD / HTN / Arthritis                    Obesity / HTN / Depr.         HLD / HTN / Arthritis       HLD / HTN / Arthritis
  Minnesota              HLD / HTN / Arthritis                    Obesity / HLD / HTN           Obesity / HLD / HTN         HLD / HTN / Arthritis
  Mississippi            HLD / HTN / Arthritis                    Obesity / HLD / HTN           Obesity / HLD / HTN         HLD / HTN / Arthritis
  Missouri               HLD / HTN / Arthritis                    Obesity / HTN / Depr.         Obesity / HLD / HTN         HLD / HTN / Arthritis
  Montana                HLD / HTN / Arthritis                    Obesity / Depr. / Arthritis   HLD / HTN / Arthritis       HLD / HTN / Arthritis
  Nebraska               HLD / HTN / Arthritis                    Obesity / HTN / Depr.         Obesity / HLD / HTN         HLD / HTN / Arthritis
  Nevada                 HLD / HTN / Arthritis                    Obesity / HLD / HTN           HLD / HTN / Arthritis       HLD / HTN / Arthritis
  New Hampshire          HLD / HTN / Arthritis                    Obesity / HLD / Depr.         HLD / HTN / Arthritis       HLD / HTN / Arthritis
  New Jersey             HLD / HTN / Arthritis                    Obesity / HLD / HTN           Obesity / HLD / HTN         HLD / HTN / Arthritis
  New Mexico             HLD / HTN / Arthritis                    HLD / HTN / Depr.             HLD / HTN / Arthritis       HLD / HTN / Arthritis
  New York               HLD / HTN / Arthritis                    Obesity / HLD / HTN           HLD / HTN / Arthritis       HLD / HTN / Arthritis
  North Carolina         HLD / HTN / Arthritis                    Obesity / HTN / Depr.         Obesity / HLD / HTN         HLD / HTN / Arthritis
  North Dakota           HLD / HTN / Arthritis                    Obesity / Depr. / Arthritis   Obesity / HLD / HTN         HLD / HTN / Arthritis
  Ohio                   HLD / HTN / Arthritis                    Obesity / HTN / Depr.         Obesity / HLD / HTN         HLD / HTN / Arthritis
  Oklahoma               HLD / HTN / Arthritis                    Obesity / HLD / HTN           Obesity / HLD / HTN         HLD / HTN / Arthritis
  Oregon                 HLD / HTN / Arthritis                    Obesity / Depr. / Asthma      HLD / HTN / Arthritis       HLD / HTN / Arthritis
  Pennsylvania           HLD / HTN / Arthritis                    Depr. / Asthma / Arthritis    Obesity / HLD / HTN         HLD / HTN / Arthritis
  Puerto Rico            Obesity / HLD / HTN                      Obesity / HLD / HTN           Obesity / HLD / HTN         HLD / HTN / Arthritis
  Rhode Island           HLD / HTN / Arthritis                    Obesity / HLD / HTN           HLD / HTN / Arthritis       HLD / HTN / Arthritis
  South Carolina         HLD / HTN / Arthritis                    Obesity / HTN / Depr.         HLD / HTN / Arthritis       HLD / HTN / Arthritis
  South Dakota           Obesity / HLD / HTN                      Obesity / Depr. / Arthritis   Obesity / HLD / HTN         HLD / HTN / Arthritis
  Tennessee              HLD / HTN / Arthritis                    Obesity / HLD / HTN           HLD / HTN / Arthritis       HLD / HTN / Arthritis
  Texas                  HLD / HTN / Arthritis                    Obesity / HLD / HTN           Obesity / HLD / HTN         HLD / HTN / Arthritis
  Utah                   HLD / HTN / Arthritis                    Obesity / HTN / Depr.         Obesity / HLD / HTN         HLD / HTN / Arthritis
  Vermont                HLD / HTN / Arthritis                    Obesity / HTN / Depr.         Obesity / HTN / Arthritis   HLD / HTN / Arthritis
  Virginia               HLD / HTN / Arthritis                    Obesity / HLD / HTN           Obesity / HLD / HTN         HLD / HTN / Arthritis
  Washington             HLD / HTN / Arthritis                    Obesity / HTN / Depr.         HLD / HTN / Arthritis       HLD / HTN / Arthritis
  West Virginia          HLD / HTN / Arthritis                    Obesity / HTN / Depr.         HLD / HTN / Arthritis       HLD / HTN / Arthritis
  Wisconsin              HLD / HTN / Arthritis                    Obesity / HLD / Depr.         Obesity / HLD / HTN         HLD / HTN / Arthritis
  Wyoming                HLD / HTN / Arthritis                    Obesity / HTN / Depr.         Obesity / HLD / HTN         HLD / HTN / Arthritis

**Abbreviations**: CI = confidence interval; MCC = multiple chronic conditions; HLD = hyperlipidemia; HTN = hypertension; Depr. = depression

Discussion {#sec008}
==========

This research presents an updated estimate of MCC in the United States using data from BRFSS. The relative geographic prevalence and demographic distribution of MCC prevalence is largely consistent with prior research from Ward et al (2016) using data from NHIS.\[[@pone.0232346.ref015]\] However, prevalence estimates were higher in this analysis, especially in the younger population aged 18--44, most likely due to the additional inclusion of high cholesterol, obesity, and depression as chronic conditions. Prevalence estimates for MCC and multimorbidity are influenced by the number of conditions included in the measure, with more conditions correlating with higher prevalence estimates.\[[@pone.0232346.ref024]--[@pone.0232346.ref026]\] This is particularly true for conditions that represent a high proportion of all chronic diseases within specific subpopulations, as is the case for including mental health conditions and obesity in measurements of younger populations.\[[@pone.0232346.ref027]\]

This analysis found greater state-by-state variability in the prevalence of condition dyads and triads among adults under 45; these groupings almost always included obesity. This finding suggests that there may be value in MCC-focused public health efforts specifically targeted to younger populations. Additionally, the inclusion of obesity and depression in most states' most prevalent dyads and triads highlights the importance of including obesity and mental health in discussions of MCC, especially for young adults.

Finally, this analysis presents crude estimates of MCC prevalence in order to help states project needs and direct resources. While this study was not designed to understand key drivers of the interstate variability seen, the authors posit some possible reasons below. Some of the interstate variability may be explained by demographic differences such as population age distribution and relative income. Some may be explained by the relative prevalence of known risk factors for MCC such as smoking, sedentary lifestyle, inadequate fruit and vegetable consumption, sleeping other than 7--8 hours per day, among others.\[[@pone.0232346.ref026]\] Another source of interstate variability could be related to insurance status, access to care, and public policy aimed at preventing MCC. Allen et al. (2020) found significant international variation in the implementation of WHO-recommended policies aimed at curbing MCC correlated with underlying differences in wealth and overall investment in healthcare, as well as differences in tax burden and other commercial determinants of health.\[[@pone.0232346.ref028],[@pone.0232346.ref029]\]

There were several limitations to this study, similar to what was documented in the authors' prior MCC analysis of New York State.\[[@pone.0232346.ref020]\] First, BRFSS is a self-report survey, and is therefore subject to underreporting due to recall bias, social desirability bias, and missing undiagnosed conditions. Second, BRFSS excludes people living in institutions, nursing homes, long-term care facilities, and correctional institutions. This may impact overall prevalence estimates, especially given the relatively higher burden of chronic conditions in nursing homes and long-term care facilities. Third, this analysis is limited to the conditions chosen for inclusion in BRFSS. BRFSS does not include many of the 20 conditions identified by HHS for MCC research,\[[@pone.0232346.ref009],[@pone.0232346.ref030]\] or those conditions that would fit within the Academy of Medical Sciences definition of multimorbidity,\[[@pone.0232346.ref018]\] including a number of mental health disorders (dementia, schizophrenia) and chronic viral diseases (HIV/AIDS, viral hepatitis).\[[@pone.0232346.ref009],[@pone.0232346.ref018],[@pone.0232346.ref030]\] As a result, this analysis likely underrepresents the true prevalence of MCC. Finally, this analysis compares state-level estimates of MCC prevalence, which masks within-state variation. Prior research has used county and zip-code level data within the BRFSS dataset to create a more detailed picture of MCC prevalence for Delaware and New York.\[[@pone.0232346.ref020],[@pone.0232346.ref021]\] These county and zip-code level data are available on request from each state's independent BRFSS coordinators.

This analysis is, to the authors' knowledge, the first to compare MCC prevalence across U.S. states using BRFSS data. It expands on prior research by incorporating a more comprehensive list of chronic conditions, using the most recent data available, and presenting the most common condition dyads and triads for each state and territory. These findings add to what is already known about the prevalence of multiple chronic conditions across the United States and will assist public health officials in creating programs targeted to their regions.
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###### Prevalence of diagnosed multiple chronic conditions among adults aged ≥18 years, by state or territory and by sex, age, and annual household income---Behavioral Risk Factor Surveillance System, United States, 2017.
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Click here for additional data file.
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**(a)** Most prevalent chronic condition dyads among adults aged 18--44 years, by state or territory--Behavioral Risk Factor Surveillance System, United States, 2017. **(b)** Most prevalent chronic condition triads among adults aged 18--44 years, by state or territory--Behavioral Risk Factor Surveillance System, United States, 2017.
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